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Is Plutarch Fair to Nikias?*
ANASTASIOS G. NIKOLAIDIS
It is almost generally admitted that Plutarch was of a kindly and well-
meaning nature, and that, owing to this, he had a tendency to look
sympathetically at historical figures, bring into relief the good aspects of a
man's character rather than the bad ones, and treat with leniency and
understanding the weaknesses and shortcomings of his heroes.^
Acknowledged exceptions, although not on moral but on philosophical or
philological grounds, are his fierce attacks against the Stoics and the
Epicureans and, above all, his treatise on the malignity of Herodotus. The
aim of this paper is to indicate a similar exception of this kind, which
occurs in the Lives and concerns Plutarch's unexpectedly severe judgement
on Nikias, and to try to give some explanation for it.
Plutarch's prejudice against Nikias is perhaps most evident in the
Comparison with Crassus, but several unfavorable judgements and
innuendos can be also discerned in the Life proper. This does not mean that
Plutarch never praises Nikias nor that he altogether rejects him. It only
means that, contrary to his usual tendency (in other Lives) of stressing the
*A version of this paper was presented at a conference of the International Plutarch Society in
Athens, June 1987. I am grateful to Dr. A. J. Gossage for reading my manuscript and offering
several useful comments and suggestions. The following works will be cited only by author
and/or abbreviated title: W. R. Connor, Thucydides (Princeton 1984); A. W. Gomme, A.
Andrewes and K. J. Dover, A Historical Commentary on Thucydides (hereafter //CT). vols. HI
and IV (Oxford 1956, 1970); G. Grote, History ofGreece, vols. V and VI (London 1888); H. D.
Westlake, "Nicias in Thucydides" (hereafter NTj.CQ 35 (1941) 58-65. and Individuals in
Thucydides (hereafter /T), (Cambridge 1968).
' Cf. R. H. Barrow. Plutarch and his Times (London 1967) 147: "It was a mind essentially
kindly, unwilling to think ill of anyone, tolerant . . ."; F. H. Sandbach. "Plutarch" in Camb.
Anc. Hist. XI (1936) 700: "He was deeply interested in people and always ready ... to find
good in them"; A. J. Gossage, "Plutarch" in Latin Biography, ed. T. A. Dorey (London 1967)
56: "Plutarch is more clearly concerned to present a character in a good light and to reject
evidence suggestive of blemishes"; and H. A. Holden in the Introduction of his Nikias
(Cambridge 1887) XLHI speaks of Plutarch's "all-absorbing desire to exhibit his hero in the
most favorable light."
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good qualities of his heroes, in this Life he appears to try to bring into relief
the faults of Nikias.^
In the second chapter Plutarch mentions Aristotle's opinion that Nikias
was one of the three best Athenian politicians, as far as their goodwill
towards the people was concemed,^ and then proceeds to explain why the
demos, although they had their own champion, Kleon, also favored and
supported Nikias. The reason, according to Plutarch, was not only Kleon's
rapacity and effrontery,'* but mainly NiMas' own political conduct, which, by
being neither harsh nor offensive but, on the contrary, blended with some
circumspection, gave the impression that he actually feared the multitude.^
Moreover, Plutarch continues, Nikias was by nature timid and pessimistic
(2. 5: d0apofi<; Kal 6uoEA,7ti<;), although in war he managed to hide his
cowardice thanks to his good fortune; for on the whole he was a successful
general {ib:. ev ^ev xolc, 7toA,eniKoi<; dneKpvjixEv tx)xx>%\.(x rfiv 5eiXiav
KaxcopBoD ydp 6|i.aA.ro(; otpaxriYcov
—
(cf. also p. 4 below). In other
words, Plutarch tells us here that Nikias' achievements on the battlefield
were not the result of any ability but rather of his good fortune, which,
moreover, concealed his innate cowardice. Thucydides, however, whom
Plutarch greatly respects and follows closely in this Life, says absolutely
nothing to this effect.*
Another manifestation of Nikias' cowardice, according to Plutarch, was
his pusillanimity in political life and his sensitiveness regarding slanders (2.
6: TO 5' EV xfi TtoA-ixeia a)/o<po5ee(; Kal npoi; loxic, cuKOcpdvTaq
E-oGop-uPriTov a\)Tot)). In order to avoid a calumny, Nikias would buy the
prospective slanderer off, says Plutarch, and in general his cowardice was a
source of revenue for scoundrels (4.3: Kal oA-coq TtpoooSoq riv auxou xoiq
XE rtovTjpoic;
-n
5EiA,{a). These characteristics, Plutarch observes, made him
popular with the masses, since they betrayed his fear of the demos, but they
also occasioned humiliating remarks on the part of the comic poets with
whom, however, Plutarch appears to agree.^
Chapter 3 deals with Nikias' magnificent choral and gymnastic
exhibitions, his lavish donations and various other offerings to the Athenian
^ This has been already noted by Westlake, NT 64: "Plutarch's tone is more critical in the
Nicias than in most Lives."
' The other two are Thucydides, son of Milesias, and Theramenes (Alh. pol. 28. 5).
* Nik. 2. 2: avTiTa^na noio-unevcov auxov np6<; xtiv KXetovoq pSeXupiav Kal
•t6X,nav ... 2. 3: o\uac, 6e Kal xt)v nXeovc^iav aiixov Kal -rnv ixajioxrixa kuI x6
Gpdao(; optovxeq . . . ol noXXol xov NiKiav £7tr|YOVxo.
^ Nik. 2. 4: Kal ydp oiJK tJv avxjxTipov ov)5' citaxSeq a-yav aiixou x6 acjivov, aXX'
evXaPeia xivl (leniytiEvov, auxo) xm SeSievai Sokovvxi xouq jtoAAouc; 6imaY<070vv.
* See also below pp. 4-5. For Nikias' military abUities see HCT, vol. IV 462, and for
Plutarch's admiration of Thucydides cf. Nik. 1.1. Yet, as Westlake remarks {NT 64), many of
Plutarch's inferences from Thucydides' account are unfavorable (cf. n. 2 above).
''Nik. 4. 8: 'YitoSTiXoi 6e Kal Opuvixoi; x6 AGapoe? avxou koI KaxaneiiXrnftievov
ev xovxok;- 'Hv -ydp 7toX{xT|(; aifaSoi;, (b^ eu oi8' cyo), / koux inoxayelq ePd8i^Ev,
moitep NiKia?. See also earlier ib. 4. 4-7.
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people. Plutarch appears to recount the relevant details with certain
admiration, but the way he introduces us to Nikias' munificence is
somewhat disparaging. For he thinks fit to remember Perikles here and say
that he, leading the Athenians by means of real excellence and powerful
eloquence (3. 1: djio x' apeTfiq dX,ri0ivfi(; Kal Xoyov 5-ovdjieco<; ttiv
TioXiv ccycov), had no need to resort to such artifices in order to win them
over. Nikias, by contrast, lacking these qualities* but being excessively
rich, employed his wealth to secure popular favor {ib.: NiKtai; 5e touxok;
H.ev Xtmoiievoq, ovaia 5e Jtpoexwv, dn' autiiq eSTuxaycoYei).
A brief consideration of Plutarch's characterization of Perikles reveals
his bias from another angle. In the Life of Perikles he relates without
comment that Perikles, as a young man, was exceedingly fearful of the
multitude {Per. 7. 1: veoi; |iev mv o(p65pa i6v 8finov ev)>xcPeixo). Nor
does he find there any wrong with Perikles' policies to counterbalance
Kimon's popularity, policies involving assumed manners and simulation
which he obviously criticizes in Nikias. For Perikles, although relatively
rich and of a brilliant lineage, espoused the cause of the poor and the many
instead of that of the few and the rich, and this, Plutarch himself says, was
contrary to his nature which was anything but popular {Per. 1. 3: Jiapd
TTiv aiJTot) (pvoiv iiKioxa 5r||iOTiKTiv ouoav). Yet, being inferior to
Kimon in wealth, by means of which the latter supposedly allured the
populace, Perikles resorted to the distribution of public money {Per. 9. 2).
Plutarch relates all this, but neither in the Life of Perikles nor in the Life of
Kimon does he make any negative comment on the use of wealth for
winning public favor. He does so, however, in a rather less appropriate
context (for Nikias' generosity did not serve only his political ambitions; it
was partly due to his piety, as we shall see), namely in the Life of Nikias.
Thus he reduces Nikias' munificence to an artifice for winning public
support as opposed to the real excellence of Perikles, who had no need to
assume any "persuasive mannerisms" with the multitude.
Next, Plutarch characterizes Nikias' munificence as ostentatious and
vulgar (4. 1: noXu x6 . . . jtavnyupiKov Kal dyopaiov), but he also adds
that, judging from his character and manners, one could attribute it to his
reverent piety (e-ooepevaq EnaKoA,oij6-rma). This piety, however, he then
tries to disparage by quoting a certain Pasiphon, whom he never mentions
again in all his writings, who had written that Nikias would sacrifice every
day to the gods and keep a personal diviner in his house, only ostensibly to
consult him about public affairs; in reality he employed him for making
inquiries about his own private matters, especially in connection with his
silver mines at Laurion.
On account of his fear of informers Nikias avoided social intercourse
and familiar gatherings; his public duties undoubtedly took much of his
«Cf.alsoWora/w802D.
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time, but, even if he had no public business, he still stayed at home to
avoid people (5. 2: 6-oanp6cjo5oq t|v Kal 5\)oevTe\)KT0(;, oiKoupSv Kal
KaTaKEKA,eijievo(;). This reminds us again of the way of life which
Perikles had adopted,' possibly on the advice of Anaxagoras, whom Plutarch
admires. Here, however, the man who helped Nikias to acquire a similar
dignity, a certain Hiero, is rather slightingly said to have supported him by
representing him to the people as one who labored busily for the sake of the
city. 10
The early military activity of Nikias is also presented in a rather
unfavorable light. For Nikias, according to Plutarch, seeing that the
eminent and powerful commanders were finally discredited by the people,
despite their successes, tried to avoid major and difficult commands and was
content with generalships of secondary importance. But even in these his
chief aim was safety and therefore he was most successful, of course (6. 2:
onox) 5' autoi; oxpaxe-ooiTO xr\q aaipaXtiaq i%6[ie\'oc, Kal xa nXtlaxa
KaxopGcov, aw; eiKoi; . . . ).'i Moreover, Plutarch continues, all these
successes Nikias would not ascribe to his own abilities or valor but to
fortune and the divine powers, so as to escape envy. Yet, if we go to
Thucydides for the details of these commands, we shall nowhere find any
role played by fortune in Nikias' successes, while one of them at least,
namely the expedition against Korinth in 425, is described in terms of a
significant enterprise, and the clash between the two armies as strongly
contested. '2 It should also be noted that in other Lives Plutarch praises the
commander who ascribes his victories to fortune or the divine powers, and
commends this kind of modesty, both of which he carefully avoids doing in
the case of Nikias.'^
The Sphakteria episode is another instance where Plutarch finds serious
fault with Nikias. What he did, he says, by stepping voluntarily out of
office appeared more disgraceful than casting away his shield, because he
' Cf. PeriUes 7. 5 f.
'"The phraseology of the passages concerned speaks for itself. Per. 4. 6: 'O Se nXeiota
nepixXei <TU7Ycv6nevo(; kuI ndXiCTxa jtEpiBelc; oyKov avxai Kal ppovrma STmayoyyiai;
EfiPpiGeaxEpov, oXcoc, xt |iETE(opiaa<; Kal o'ove^dpai; x6 a^icona xoii ti9o-U(;,
'Ava^ayopai; f|v. Nik. 5. 3: Kal 6 ndXioxa xavxa ovvxpaycpSiov Kal aujiTtepixiGelq
OYKOv avxM Kal 56|av 'lepcov ^v . . . jtpoaitoio-6|iEvo(; 8' 0165 Eivai Aiovvciov xov
XaX,Kou TtpoaayopE'uGevxo^. The ovvxpaYcodoiv of the second passage clearly points to a
deliberate pose for the sake of "a public relations exercise," as A.W.H. Adkins puts it ("The
Arete of Nicias: Thucydides 7. 86," GRBS 16 [1975] 389 n. 38). The same insinuation is
evident, I think, in 5. 2, where Nikias' friends, trying to excuse his seclusion, would say to
those who were in waiting at his door that Nikias was even then busy with public affairs (. . .
ox; Kal xoxe Nikiod npbc, 6r|noaiai; xpciac, . . . ovxo(;—Note the use of (0%).
" But why a cautious general should be necessarily successful Plutarch does not bother to
explain.
'^ Cf. Thuc. 4. 42-44, esp. 43. 2: Kal flv t) (idxtl KapxEpa Kal ev XEpol naoa.
" Cf. Sulla 6. 5-9. 34. 3-4; Timol. 36. 5. and also Moralia 322E, 542E-543A.
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was thought to have abandoned his command'" out of cowardice, thus giving
his political opponent the opportunity of a spectacular achievement.
Moreover, Plutarch continues, Kleon's success, enhancing, as was natural,
his reputation and influence in the city, caused no little harm to the
Athenians (chs. 7 and 8). Thucydides, however, has not a single word
against Nikias in relation to this affair, '^ and it is perhaps rather unlikely
that Plutarch would have found such a condemnation of Nikias in another
historian.'^ As a matter of fact, Thucydides believed that Kleon's boastful
promise to capture or slay on the spot the Spartans of Sphakteria was mad
(^avicbSrii;, cf. 4. 39. 3), and confesses that his success was totally
unexpected (4. 40. 1: flapa yvco^tjv ie 6r\ n,dXiOTa xwv Kata xov
'* Gomme (HCT v. HI 468) rightly remaiks that from Thucydides' narrative we cannot know
if Nikias had any command at Pylos; and he suggests that the words TTJi; cn'i U\>X<a apxnc,
(Thuc. 4. 28.3) mean only that "if reinforcements were to be sent, Nikias, as strategos, would
have good claim to their command."
'* Cf. J. de Romilly, Thucydides and Athenian Imperialism, transl. Ph. Thody (Oxford 1963)
181 n. 5: "Thucydides is constantly sympathetic towards Nicias ... In the episode itself one
can see how he differs from those who tried to criticize Nicias for his 'desertion'." By contrast,
Westlake (NT 60) thinks that "Thucydides must have recognized that his account would expose
Nicias to damaging charges." And on the whole Westlake regards the prevailing belief among
modem scholars that Thucydides "treats Nicias too indulgently" as highly disputable. Cf. his IT
182 and 185. Gomme laternoted ad /oc. (//CT v. Ill 469); "The light-hearted dereliction of duty
by Nikias, though not concealed, is not explicitly condemned." Nikias, however, is neither
explicitly nor implicitly condemned (cf. also Westlake, IT 88) and, as a matter of fact,
Thucydides counts him among the wise Athenians in 4. 28. 5 (see n. 18 below). So the charge
of dereliction of duty is perhaps too severe and, besides, somewhat contradictory to Gomme's
own suggestion in the previous note. On the other hand, Holden believed (XLUI) that Nikias'
temporary discredit, "because of his resignation in favour of Kleon, is probably an inference of
Plutarch's own from allusions in the contemporary poets." This may well be so, but would
Nikias have been discredited, if Kleon had failed? What might have occasioned Nikias' disrepute
was not his resignation it itself, but rather Kleon's unexpected success (see further pp. 5-6).
'* As a matter of fact, whether he did or not is of little importance; for even if he did, it was
his own decision to accept the condemnation and repeat it (contrast his usual tendency in
Gossage's quotation, n. 1 above). Nevertheless, it is worth noting that in connection with the
Sphakteria incident Diodoras makes no mention at all of Nikias (cf. 12. 63). Besides, there is
no need to believe that PhQistus and Timaeus were biased against Nikias, as some scholars
imply (e.g. Westlake, AT 63 and 64 nn. 1 and 3). The fragments to which they refer are rather
irrelevant, whUe Pausanias' information (1. 29. 12), going back to Philistus, that Nikias' name
was deliberately omitted from the casually list at Athens because he had surrendered himself (see
p. 330 below), shows, if trae, the feelings of the Athenian authorities and not of Philistus (cf.
also Westlake, AT 64 n. 5). In my view, since Nikias' opposition to the expedition was well-
known, it is more likely that the Sicilian historians were less hostile to him. Cf. Diodoms (and
that also means Ephorus to some extent ) 12. 83. 5 and esp. 13. 27. 3-4.
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itoXenov Touxo Toiq "EXXtioiv eyeveTo)." So, we are allowed, I think, to
surmise that Thucydides himself must have sided with those sensible
Athenians (Nikias undoubtedly among them) who, by trusting this
particular generalship to Kleon, looked forward to his being killed.^* But
regardless of what Thucydides says or might have thought, one is also
allowed to suppose that Nikias gave up the command because he wanted
either to humiliate Kleon by calling his bluff or, taking into account the
stalemate at Sphakteria, to give him an opportunity to try his own way for
the sake of the city.^' The fact that Kleon's unexpected success increased his
political influence, owing to which he subsequently made havoc in the
political life of Athens,20 is a judgement a posteriori, and Plutarch himself
" As a matter of fact, this refers to the unexpected surrender of the Spartans, which, however,
vindicated Kleon. Some modem scholars give the debate over Pylos in the Athenian assembly
another dimension. Connor (116-17), for example, revives an older view (cf. G. Busolt,
Griechische Geschichle (Gotha 1893-1904], v. ffl 1101 n. 2) and suggests that Kleon was
collaborating with Demosthenes, the commander at Pylos, and deliberately provoked Nikias by
questioning his manliness (Thuc. 4. 27. 5: ei av8pe? eiev oi oxpaxTiyoi, nXevaavxaq
XaPeiv Toui; ev t^ vticco), in order to cause his resignation and take over himself (but see
//CTv. 111471 and n. 14 above. Against Busolt cf. also WesUake, 7772 n.l). But then, why
should Kleon have needlessly made his bragging promise once Nikias had resigned and the
command was given to him according to his plan? For Connor, Kleon's behavior supports his
suggestion, but, if he is right, jiavi(65T\i; seems to describe better Kleon's behavior rather than
the contents of his promise. On the other hand, Grote (v. V 264 ff.) expresses his surprise for
this characterization on the part of Thucydides and accuses him of bias against Kleon. On this
see also Gomme, "Thucydides and Kleon," 'EX^nviKcx 13 (1954) 1-10 and A. G. Woodhead,
"Thucydides' portrait of Qeon," Wnc/n^yne 13 (1960) 290 and esp. 316. Cf. also WesUake, 77
60ff.,esp.70f.
"Thuc. 4. 28. 5: Toic; 6e 'AOiivaioK; eveiteae (iev ti kuI yeXxoroq xfj Ko\)<poXoy{a
auTov, ao(ievoii; 6' ojiox; EYiyvEto toic; ococppom x&v av6pamcov, XoYiCofievoi? 5-uoiv
dyaGotv xo\> ezipov xf(>t,taQai, r\ KXeavoc, aKaXKayr\<stC!Qai, S na\Xov riXiti^ov, f\
acpaXeiai yva>)iTi(; AaKe8ainovio\)i; a<pici xetP'''<J£''6"i- The ultimate meaning of
a.iiaXKaxf\<staQai here is that the Athenians expected that Kleon would be killed during the
operations at Pylos. Cf. Aristoph. Equil. 973-76: liSiatov (pctoc; i\\iipac, / eorcai Toiai
jtapoCai Kttl / xotoi Sevp'opiKvoujievoii; / f\v KXtcov dnoXtixai.
Cf. Nik. 7. 4: Kai ^^r\ 9paaijvea6ai A-oyoK; dKiv8uvoi(;, dXX'epyov xi xf) TtoXei
itapacrxetv S^iov onouSfii;. For Grote (255-56), however, Nikias appears in this occasion
so "deplorably timid, ignorant and reckless of the public interest," seeking only to ruin his
political adversary, that he forces Kleon "into the supreme command against his own strenuous
protest, persuaded that he will fail, so as to compromise the lives of many soldiers and the
destinies of the state." Woodhead also (op. cit. 313 f.) finds Nikias' conduct here "highly
reprehensible," but other scholars uke a milder view. Westlake, NT 60: "He was perhaps
guilty rather of miscalculation than of disloyalty to the state;" and Westlake's opinion on the
peace efforts of Nikias, namely that nothing suggests that he "was deliberately sacrificing
Athenian interests in order to further his own" (IT 95), is, I think, equally valid here. For a
judicious defence of Nikias' conduct see A. B. West, "Pericles' PoliUcal Heirs," CP 19 (1924)
212-14.
^ Grote (v. V 360 ff.), of course, does not agree with the picture of Kleon as a sinister
demagogue, which rests upon the partial evidence of Thucydides and Aristophanes. Cf. also n.
44 below.
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explicitly disapproves of such judgements, as we shall see in the
Comparison with Crassus (p. 329 below).
The peace of Nikias provided, among other things, the exchange of
strongholds, cities and prisoners of war, and the party to restore its gains
first was to be decided by lot. Nikias now, says Plutarch, on the authority
of Theophrastus, secretly bought up the lot, so that the Lacedaemonians
would restore first (10. 1). Plutarch makes no comment on this act of
Nikias, which, although somewhat dishonest, is indicative of his
patriotism, and one tends to believe that this omission is due to moral
grounds; but, once more, when we come to the Comparison (3. 4), we see
that Plutarch does not object to political bribery, and in fact he indirectly
praises Themistokles for buying off a worthless man from office at a time
of emergency .21 The prejudice against Nikias, although the emphasis is
somewhat different in the Comparison, is again evident.
Furthermore, Plutarch finds fault with Nikias in the way he conducted
the Sicilian expedition right from the beginning. Nikias, he tells us, was
wise to oppose the expedition,22but, once he had failed to dissuade the
Athenians or to be relieved of the command, he should have put aside his
caution and hesitation and attacked the enemy at once. Now, to what extent
a general can act contrary to what he believes to be strategically right is
rather debatable, but then the question arises, why did Nikias accept the
command under these circumstances? In my opinion, Thucydides' account
shows that Nikias was practically trapped by the hard—as he thought
—
pre-
conditions, which he himself had set to the Athenians for the realization of
the expedition. 23 So, when the Athenians agreed to meet these conditions,
Nikias could no longer go back on his word.^^ As for his plan—much
^' See also Themist. 6. 1-2.
^^NiL 14. 1: To nev o\>v evavxicoSfjvai \(ftipi^o(iEV|i xfi axpaxeia xov NiKiav . . .
avSpoc, f\v xpioxoti Kttl aoKppovoc;. That the Sicilian expedition was a mistake, if with
some qualification, is also Thucydides' opinion. See 2. 65. 11 (TitiapxiiGri Kai 6 ei;
EiKeXiav nXo\><;) and cf. de Romilly (op. cil. n. 15) 205-09.
^' Cf. Thuc. 6. 19. 2: Kal 6 NiKia? yvouq oxi . . . TtapaoKEvfiq 6e 7tA,T|9ei, ei
jtoXXriv enixd^eiE, xax' olv nexauxficjeiev a-uxovi; .... See also 6. 24. 1 and cf.
Westlake, IT 172. Nikias employs in fact, as Connor points out (166), a technique well known
from ancient rhetorical books. If one cannot prevent an action by arguing it is wrong, shameful
etc., he can try to prevent it by arguing that it is too laborious and costly (cf. Rhel. ad Alex.
1421b24). That Nikias undertook this generalship against his will is also evident in the
Alkibiades 18. 1 (o 6e NiKia^ OKmv (tev fipe6ri axpaxTi76(;, ovx tJKicxa xf)v apx^iv Kai
5ia xov a«vdpxovxa (fcoyaiv) and Moralia 802D (. . . aXX' &%zzo pia (pep6(ievo<; zxc,
IiKeXiav Kol o\)veicxpaxTlA,i^6nevo(;). Cf. also Thuc. 6. 8. 4: Kai 6 Niiciac; (XKOvaio?
^ev iipTitievoq apxeiv. Yet G. de Sancus believed (Riv. di Fil. Class. 7 [1929] 433 ff. =
Problemi di storia aniica, [Bari 1932] 109 ff.; cf H. A. Murray, "Two Notes on the Evaluation
of Nicias in Thucydides," BICS 8 [1961] 42) that Nikias was the real instigator of the
expedition, because he wanted to "restore himself to favour and to cloak his political bungling!"
^ Had he done so, he would have rightly been regarded as worse than Kleon, who also had not
retreated, when trapped in his boasting. (See p. 5 and nn. 15 and 17 above).
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scorned by later authors and modem scholars—first to make only a display
of his fleet and then sail back to Athens, one should note that Thucydides,
who relates in detail the plans of Nikias, Lamachos and Alkibiades, makes,
at that point, no comment in favor of or against any of them.^
In any case, Nikias' misgivings and his hesitation to attack the
Syracusans at once are thought to have abated the enthusiasm of his men
and boosted the courage of the enemy.^* Yet, one might again wonder
whether Nikias' procrastination was not owing merely to caution or
timidity, but also to the fact that, after the recall of Alkibiades, Nikias
tacitly decided to put into operation, albeit in a modified form, the plan of
the former, on which Lamachos had also agreed.^^ Now, according to
Alkibiades' plan, the Athenians should first rob the Syracusans of their
allies by making the latter defect to their side, and then march against
Syracuse itself.^^ That plan also involved some sort of delay, but at the
same time it increased the safety of the Athenian troops, a factor to which
Nikias attached, as we have seen (p. 4 above), supreme importance.
But, despite all his caution and hesitation, when Nikias moved his
armament against Syracuse, he showed such excellent generalship, seizing
strategic places, routing the invincible cavalry of the enemy, beating the
Syracusans in many skirmishes and nearly cutting off their city from its
hinterland despite his malady, that Plutarch feels somewhat forced to admit
that the Athenians would have defeated the Syracusans many more times, if
the gods or fortune had not opposed them at the very pinnacle of their
^ Cf. Thuc. 6. 47—49. Nikias' proposal conformed to their typical orders from the Assembly
(47: jtXeiv eiti leXivoOvTa Jtaap xii oxpaTia, ep' onep (idXicrta enentpBriaav), but also
provided for some action, if need be (Kal napaneivavta^ leXivovvxiovq T\ Piot f\
^^(iPdCTei SiaXXd^ai aiiToii;), a detail suppressed by Plutarch. According to him, Nikias'
plan avxiKO xe rpv yvtontiv \)ne^eX.-o<je Kai Kaxi^aXe. x6 tppovTina xoiv avSpoiv (Nik.
14. 3), which R. Flaceliere (Vies VII, Bude, p. 292) rightly regards as "un jugement severe sur
Nicias." (Cf. Westlake, NT 64). Perhaps Plutarch was in favor of Lamachos' plan (Nik. 14. 2:
aXX' ev)9\)(; eSei toIc, noX£\iio\c, ejKpvvxa Kai npo<TKEi(ievov eXtfiziv xr]v xiJxTlv eiti
xoiv dvcovcov) and so was Thucydides. Cf 7. 42. 3: d(piK6(ievo<; ydp x6 Ttpoixov 6 Niicia?
tpoPepoi;, ix, oiJK ev>6\)(; TtpoaeKEixo xaic, L\)paKo\iCTai<; . . . vnepwcpGr] (cf. also Nik. 15.
3). But this again is a judgement a posteriori. Finally, Westlake notes (NT 62 and n. 1) that
Lamachos' plan "is favored
—
perhaps erroneously—by most modem scholars." Cf. also Grote,
V. VI 28 ff. One last remark: Demosthenes, leading the second, supporting force to Sicily, did
not choose to linger and undergo what had happened to Nikias. He attacked the enemy as soon
as he arrived and was heavily defeated (cf. next page and n. 3 1 ).
^®Cf. Nik. 14. 2 (previous note) and 15. 3: dncoxdxco xcov itoXenioiv eKJcepiTtXecov
ZiKeXiav 9dpaoi; eStoKev ailxoic;.
^^ Cf. Thuc. 6. 50. 1: Adjiaxoi; |i£v xa«xa Einoav ojicoc; npoocSexo Kai auxoc; t%
'AXKiPidSou Yvtofii;!. See also Alkibiades 20. 2.
^ Thuc. 6. 62 shows, I think, that Nikias was in fact following a plan that combined his
own ideas with those of Alkibiades. See also 6. 71. 2, 74-88 and cf. HCT v. TV 339 and
WesUake./T179andl82.
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power.29 Is not this judgement somewhat inconsistent with Plutarch's
earUer evaluation of Nikias' strategic qualities and efficiency?^"
Ch. 22 deals with the aftermath of the unsuccessful Athenian assault on
Epipolai. Plutarch says nothing at all against Demosthenes, who, acting
contrary to Nikias' advice, had led two thousand Athenians to slaughter,^'
but openly suggests that Nikias' refusal to leave Sicily in time (when
everyone appeared to wish for departure)^^ was chiefly owing to his fear of
his compatriots in Athens. ^^ Thucydides, it is true, also refers to the
apprehensions of Nikias regarding the malignant accusations which he
would have to face on his return,^" but he also mentions three more reasons
^ Cf Nik. chs. 16-17 and esp. 17. 4: ouk okxo) 5^ vikoc,, aX,Xa kKeiovcu; av xi<; Eupoi
Z-upaKOoio\)<; veviKT||ievo\)(; vn' aixaiv, npiv ek 9e(ov ovxoji; fl tijxtI? avxioxaaiv tiva
yeveaSai xoi^ 'A9iivaioi?, eiti nXeiotov aiponevoii; 6-uvdneco<;.
'" In Nik. 16. 9, Plutarch adopts the generally admitted view that Nikias' greatest fault was his
excessive indecision, dilatoriness and caution, on account of which he missed the proper time for
action (eTtel xdc; ye 7tpd^ei<; ouSeii; oiv i]ii\i^^axo xov (xv6p6i;. 'Opurioa!; ydp t|v
evepyoi; Kai 5paCTTTipiO(;, opjiTioai 5e neXXr|-cTi(; Kal dToXnoc;—see also 18. 5-6). This
comment also includes complimentary elements (cf. previous note and Comp. 5. 1), but, on the
whole, Plutarch's opinion of Nikias' military competence is unfavorable and sometimes even
derisive. See esp. 14. 2-4, 15. 3, Comp. 3. 5, 4. 3 (oij ZKdv8eiav, oij MevSriv eKKOTtxeov
oilSe (pEV7ovxa(; Aiyivrixac; dnoXeXoinoxai; xf)v ea\)x5)v oaoTiEp opviGac; Eiq EXEpav
Xeopav d7toKEKpr)(iji£vo\)<; EKBripaxEov). As for his dilatoriness Connor (199 n. 39) rightly
notes that some of "Nicias' delays were not primarily of his own choosing, but were forced upon
him by circumstances." For his earlier career see pp. 4-5 above, and for a brief appreciation of
Nikias' miUtary efficiency see HOT v. IV 462.
^^Nik. 21. 3: xou Ari)ioa9£vo\)i; ev)9\)<; EHixeipeiv xoi^ 7toXEn(oi<; KeXEVovxcq . . .
eSeixo |iti6£v dnEyvtoCTHEvco^ npdxxEiv (iriS' dvofixcoi;. Cf. also Thuc. 7. 43. 1: o-ukexi
e86kei SiaxpiPeiv, aXXix itEiaaq xov xe NiKiav Kal xovc; aXXo-ui; ^uvdpxovxa(;, ax,
EJtEvoEi, xfiv enixEipTiCTiv xibv 'EninoXwv Enoietxo. Because Thucydides does not
explicitly mention whether Nikias raised any objections, Westlake affirms (JT 197 n. 2) that
Plutarch, or his source, has taken liberties here with the facts, by transferring to this conference
details from the conference after the defeat at Epipolai. This claim is not well-grounded; in my
view, the 7tEiaa(; in the text of Thucydides makes it more likely that Nikias had raised
objections. See also Diodorus 13. 11. 3.
'^According to Diodorus (13. 12. 3), however, the military council which Nikias and
Demosthenes convened was divided: Toiv 5e ei? x6 ffunPoiiX,iov napEiXruijiEvtov oi (tev x^
ArmoaBEvEi CT-oyKaxEflEvxo JtEpi xr\c, dvaycoyfiq, oi 8e x^ NiKia xriv aiixtiv yvfojiTiv
djtEcpaivovxo.
^^ Nik. 22. 2: '0 8e NiKiai; xaXtnSx, riKOUE xt)v 9«yt\v koI xov djt67tX,o«v, ox> xa
(ifi SeSievoi xov? IvpoKoaiouq, aXXa. x& naXA,ov xo\)<; "A&nvaiovi; Kal xdi; ekeivcov
SiKOc; Kal ovKOcpavxiaq <poPEia9ai.
'* Thuc. 7. 48. 3-4 and esp. 4: OCkowv Po\)A.ea9ai auxoi; yE . . . dSlxco? un"
'ABiivaicov dnoA.Ea9ai (iaA.Xov fl 1)716 xoiv noXEjiicov, ei 8ei, Kiv8wv£uoai; xoiixo
na9Eiv i8{a. (Cf. Plut.. Fab. 14. 7). From this K. J. Dover (Thucydides Book VIII [Oxford
1965] 41,-^see also HCT v IV 426) infers that Nikias would rather sacrifice the rest of the
Athenian force and put his country in moral peril than face trial in Athens and risk execution;
and he suggests that what underlay Nikias' obstinacy was, perhaps, "a perverse spite" (against
the Athenian demos, by implication). Dover has surpassed even Grote here, who accused Nikias
only of "guilty fatuity" and "childish credulity" (v. VI 145), but his inference and condemnation
are not in line with the subsequent conduct of Nikias and his surrender to Gylippus (p. 330 f.
below). Or would it have been difficult for him, one might ask, not to return to Athens, if he
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for Nikias' unexpected insistence on remaining, at which Plutarch barely
hints (cf. 22. 4). First, Nikias did not want an open vote for departure,
because, if the enemy got wind of their decision, their very departure would
be at risk;^' secondly, because he believed that, despite the sorry situation of
the Athenian army, the besieged Syracusans were even worse off;^^ and
thirdly, because, according to his intelligence information, some of the
Syracusans were almost ready to surrender to the Athenians.^'' All this
information may have been deliberately false, of course,^* but even then one
could perhaps charge Nikias with misjudgement, or even credulity, but not
with selfishness and cowardice.^'
Finally, owing to an epidemic among the Athenians, Nikias decided to
remove their camp. But as they were ready to depart, there occurred an
eclipse of the moon by night. Nikias, says Plutarch, along with the
ignorant and superstitious, was terrified by the event (23. 1), and, as he
happened to be without an expert soothsayer at that time (23. 7), he decided,
and persuaded the Athenians, to wait for another full period of the moon
before they departed (23. 9: 6 5e NiKiaq aXXtiv eneioe oe^vT\(;
dva|j.Eveiv 7iepio5ov). Thucydides' account shows once more Plutarch's
prejudice. For, according to him, it is not Nikias and the ignorant and
superstitious but the majority of the Athenians who urge the generals to
halt the departure, and it is not Nikias but the diviners who enjoin the
twenty-seven days delay.""
wanted to save his skin? Other scholars are not so absolute in their judgement and take more
into account Thucydides' evidence in 7. 48^9. Cf. de Romilly, Thucydide VI-VIl (Bude) 170
andWesUake./T198f.
3' Cf. Thuc. 7. 48. 1. Wesdake {IT 199) shrewdly remarks here: "as weU as being a safeguard
against detection by the enemy, the absence of an open vote would hamper the prosecution if,
after returning to Athens, any of the generals were impeached there."
'* Cf. Thuc. 7. 48. 2, 5 (Td te I\)paKoaia>v epri ofico^ 'ixi r\aaa> xS>v oqierepcov eivai)
;
49. 1. See also Nik. 21. 4 and cf de Romilly, n. 34 above.
'^ Thuc. 48. 2: Kal f\v -ydp xi Kai ev Tai? I-upaKovaai(; PouXoiievov xoi?
'ASrivaioK; td jtpdYiiata Ev5o\ivai, ETtEKTip-UKeuexo ox; oilxov Kai cok e'l'a
dTtavioxaaBai. See also W(/c. 21. 5.
^'Cf. Haceliere (n. 25) 298: "car certains de ses informateurs peut-etre le trompaient."
Dover (n. 34) 40 is sure that this was the case and speaks of a "fifth column" among the
Syracusans.
" Cf. Grote, v. VI 145: "Childish as such credulity seems, we are nevertheless compelled to
admit it as real." On the cowardice charge see n. 34 above and cf. Nikias' own claim in Thuc. 6.
9. 2: Kai tioaov EXEpcov jtEpi tw Enauxov acijiaxi 6ppco5io. See also Connor, p. 163.
*" Thuc. 7. 50. 4: Kai ol 'AGrivaioi o'l xe nXeiouc; etiictxeiv ekeXeuov xoui;
oxpaxriYo-ix; b/Qv^iiov tioioiSjievoi, Kai 6 NiKioi; . . . ov)8' av SiaPovA.E-oaaaOai exi
E<pTi Jtpiv, (bi; ol ndvxEK; E^Tiyoxivxo, tplc; evveo fmcpa^ (lEivai, onco^ av npoxEpov
KivTiGEit). Similar is the testimony of Diodorus 13. 12. 6: AiojtEp 6 NiKiaq . . .
OMvEKaXEOE xovc, (idvxEK;. Toiixcov 8" djtopTivajiEvmv dvayKaiov Eivai xd(;
EiGiajiEvac; xpEi^ finEpou; dvaPaX£c6ai xov ektiXouv .... Yet, despite these explicit
statements, Westlake asserts (NT 63) that "it cannot be held that the greater part of the army is
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Passing now to the Comparison with Crassus, we see that Nikias
comes out superior in most of the headings under which Plutarch chooses to
compare the two men, but this superiority is curtailed by several remarks to
the detriment of Nikias. For example, although it is acknowledged that
Nikias, by contrast to Crassus' military inadequacy, was a successful general
and the Athenians kept electing him to office, even against his will, because
they trusted his reasonableness and wisdom,"' it is also added that, if wrong
must be done, one should abandon justice for something great, such as the
conquest of the East, and not for something trivial, such as raiding small
towns and chasing their fleeing inhabitants (Comp. 4. 3; cf. n. 30).'"''
Moreover, says Plutarch, one also has to take into account what would have
happened had Crassus managed to fulfill his purpose. For, certainly, it is
not fair to praise Alexander's expedition and, at the same time, blame
Crassus. Those who do that make a judgement a posteriori, which is wrong
(4. 4: o\)K Ex> Toc Tcpcota Kpivouoiv dno twv xeJie-OTaicov).''^
In other instances the bias against Nikias is more evident. E.g., Nikias'
political career and achievements are recognized as more important (2. 7),
but after all, says Plutarch, Crassus had to vie with such great men as
Pompey and Caesar, while Nikias contended with inferior opponents such as
Kleon and Hyperbolos.''^ One cannot help noting here that Hyperbolos is
rather irrelevant in connection with Nikias, the important figure of
associated with Nicias in his superstitious fears in order to lessen his responsibility." For, as
Dover points out {HCT, v. IV 429), "Thucydides' criticism of Nikias is not that he was more
superstitious than the men whom he commanded but that as an educated man in a responsible
position he should have paid less attention to seers." Connor (194 n. 27), however, is right in
making the point that "confronted with this mood in the army and the interpretation of the
soothsayers, no Athenian commander would find it easy to urge an immediate retreat." I should
add that in promptly condemning Nikias for his overscrupulous regard for religious omens,
modem scholars tend to judge him in terms of their own enlightened times. Yet, the Spartans,
who had a similar regard for omens, are not less respected because of this.
*^ Comp. 3. 6: 'Ekeivo (ievtoi fiEYdXtii; eniEiKeiai; OTinetov, oxi SvoxEpaivovxa to
Tto^Eneiv uEi KQi cpEiiyovTa to OTpaTtiyEiv oiJK EJtaijovTO xEipo'^o^ouvTEc; ox;
enTiEipoTaxov koI PeXtiotov. See also 5. 1-2 and cf Alkib. 13. 1: koI NiKiav tov
NiKTipdTou . . . axpaxTiYOv apicjTov Eivai Sokouvtu .... Murray (op. cil. n. 23 above,
35), however, following G. F. Bender, Der Begriffdes Staatsmannes bei Thukydides (Wurzburg
1938) 49-51, believes that, according to Thucydides, Nikias neglected or lacked ^uvEOii;. But
Westlake (/7'210) convincingly argues against this and finds nothing in Thucydides suggesting
that "he believed Nicias to have been lacking in intelligence."
*''Note, however, that the Euripidean lines to which Pluurch appeals here (Phoen. 524 f.:
EiTtEp ydp (i5iKEiv xpn. rupavviSo^ TiEpi / kuXXiotov (xSikeiv), he explicitly condemns
in Moralia 18D-E and 125D.
^^ But this is exactly what Plutarch himself, Thucydides and most scholars do when they
condemn Nikias' conduct of war in SicUy. See p. 6 and n. 25 above.
*' Comp. 2. 4: 6 8e Kpdaaoi; vyriXoq TiEpi ye TavTa kui HEyaWtppiov, oii itpoi;
KXecovaq ov)5' 'Yncp^oXovc, . . . xov dyoivo^ ovtoc;, dWd Jtp6(; ti)v Kaiaapoq
XofHtpoTTiTa KOI TpEii; To« Ilojiniiiou 9pid(iPo-ui; . . .
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Alkibiades, his main political opponent, is not mentioned, and Kleon,
regardless of his moral foibles, was in no way deficient in political
shrewdness or military capacities.''^
Nikias, says Plutarch, should not have given in to Kleon's
presumptuousness and put a base man into office; neither should Crassus
have risked so much in the war against Spartacus. But Crassus, after all,
had the legitimate ambition to finish the slave war himself, lest Pompey
should come and rob him of his glory, whereas Nikias had no excuse for
surrendering office to Kleon. He did not step down from a promising or
easy command, but fearing the dangers, which that particular generalship
involved, he preferred to betray the common interest in order to secure his
personal safety .''^ This, I think, is a very severe and unfair judgement. In
the first place, Thucydides neither says nor hints at anything against Nikias
in relation to this affair (see p. 5 and n. 15 above); but also in the Life
proper we can nowhere find Nikias showing such interest in his personal
safety at the expense of the common good. On the contrary, his first
priority always appears to be the public interest and the safety of his men.''^
Finally, Plutarch's prejudice against Nikias culminates, perhaps, in the
way he relates and interprets the deaths of the two men. Crassus' death, he
tells us, was less blameworthy (d|XEH7n:6-cepo(;), for he did not surrender
himself, nor was he cheated by the enemy (5. 4: o\) napaSou^ ea-oxov
ovSe 8e6ei(; ouSe (pevaKio0E{<;). Nikias, on the contrary, hoping to be
saved in an inglorious way put himself into the hands of his enemies, thus
making his death a greater disgrace {ib.: 6 8e NiKCaq axoxpac, Kal
(xkA-eovk; eA,7i{8i ocoxripCaq -bTtorteowv toic; noA,e(iioi<;, aioxiova eauTW
xov Gdvaxov ETcoiriaev). Neither of these interpretations is endorsed by the
facts, while the contradiction with the details in the Life of Nikias is most
glaring. Crassus, it is true (as Plutarch tells us, that is), had not believed in
the sudden conciliatory proposals of the Parthians and was certain of their
fraud (cf. Cras. 31.2), but, being forced by his soldiers to accept them, he
'^ Cf. Connor 1 16: "Qeon, whatever his faults, was clearly a clever and skillful politician."
See also Woodhead {op. cil. n. 17 above, 290, and also 304, about his military competence) and
Grote (n. 20 above).
^^ Cf. Comp. 3. 1-6 and esp. 3. 3 (Ou yap eXniSoti; ov)6e paoTtovTiv exo-ucrn? e^eoxTi
t£ ezQpS (piXoTiniai; Kai apxf\c„ aXXk kiv5uvov -ucpopconevo^ ev tfi oTpaTtiyia
tieyav, fiyduttiae to koB' auxov ev aocpaXei Genevoi; TtpoeoBai to koivov) and 3. 5 ('0
8' aiixov ETti Mivcpav Kal K-u9ripa Kal MtiXiov:; toI); TaXainoapou? <pvXdTTa)V
OTpaTTiYOv, ei (5£;> 6eoi naxecBai AaKe5ainovioi(;, a7to8-u6nEvo(; Ttiv x^a|i-u6a Kal
. . . OTpaTTiyiav en-TiEtpiai; dxpai; 5£0HEVtiv napaSiSoui;, oil rpv EauTOU Jtpo'iETai
So^av, aXXa. rpv tt^c; TiaTpiSoc; aacpdXEiav Kal acoxripiav. But see nn. 19 and 39
above.
** Cf. Nik. 6. 2 (p. 4 above). 10. 1 (p. 325 above), his vindicated disbelief in the prospects of
financial aid from Segesta (Thuc. 6. 12. 1, 22, 46. 2) and the terms under which he surrendered
to Gylippus. See also de Romilly (n. 34 above) and WesUake, IT 206 and 207 (n. 48 below).
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did surrender himself all the same.''' On the other hand, Nikias surrenders to
Gylippus only when the Athenian retreat becomes a savage carnage for his
desperate men, and it is clear that he begs his mercy not for himself, but for
the rest of his army (27. 5: "EA-eoq u|ia<;, m r<iX\nnz, A-aPexco
viKwviac;, iyiov |iev liTjSeii; . . . xS>\ 8' aXkonv 'AGrivatcov . . .).''*
In view of Plutarch's severe judgement on Nikias, as the preceding
pages have tried to show, and also taking into account the scarcely
commendable Life of Crassus, I would suggest that the Nikias-Crassus pair
was amongst those that were intended to portray examples to be avoided
rather than imitated."" These examples Plutarch wrote towards the end of
the whole series, so that, as he himself says, the reader of his biographies
might not be left, in his quest for virtue, without accounts of the bad and
blameworthy.^" Now, examples of vice par excellence are the Lives of
Demetrius and Antony, but, in a wider context of uncommendable or less
commendable characters, one can also include the pairs Alkibiades-
Coriolanus and Pyrrhus-Marius. This suggestion is supported, perhaps, by
the relative chronology of the Lives as established by C. P. Jones; for,
according to Jones's arrangement, the Nikias-Crassus pair along with the
other three just mentioned are amongst the very last of Plutarch's
biographies.^' This arrangement and the chronological consequences it
entails could also account for Plutarch's different standpoint regarding the
importance of docpdXeia and et)X,dpeia in the Lives of Perikles and
*''
Cf. Crassus 30-31. His last words to his closest officers are indeed tragic in their irony.
30. 5: opate xf\i; i\in<; 65o« tfiv avdyKtiv koI oxiviate nap6vTe(;, ay; aioxpoc ndax<»
Kai pCaia, Toi; 5' ciXXoii; anaciv dv6p(6noi<; Xiyc-ze ocoBevxet;, ux; Kpdaaoc;
dnaxTiGeli; uno tojv noXenieov, oiJK ekSoBeI^ vno t<ov noXiToiv aiz(oKtxo. But, the actual
circumstances—according to Plutarch's account—in which Crassus was killed and the subsequent
humiliation of his body (31. 5-7) makes, perhaps, his death more disgraceful than that of
Nikias.
"Cf. also Thuc. 7. 85. 1: NiKtaq ruXinntp cautov napaSiStooi, niaxeiaat; jiaXXov
auTO) r\ xoiq EupaKooCoK;- Kttl tavza (lev xpnoaoBai EKeXe-uev ekeivov xe sal
AaKESainoviouc; o, xi PoiSXovxai, xoui; 6e dX.A,ox)<; cxpaxKaxac, na-oaaaBai
(povEviovxa;. This is further "evidence of his unselfish devotion to the men under his
command" (Westlake, IT 207; cf. Connor 204), but his motive in choosing to surrender to
Gylippus has been suspected. Westlake again (1. c.) rightly justifies Nikias. "That he tried to
seize a possible chance of saving his own life when his death could not benefit the Athenians
would be judged by many to be a pardonable, even sensible action. Had he lived, he would
surely have made efforts to persuade the Syracusans to mitigate their inhuman treatment of the
Athenian prisoners."
^ In view of the character and the career of Crassus, the very fact that Plutarch chose him to
pair with Nikias shows, perhaps, that he regarded Nikias as something of a failure.
'"Cf. Demetrius 1. 6; oiSxm (loi 5okouhev kuI ti(iei(; rtpoBvuoxEpoi xS>v pE^xiovcov
ECEcGai Kol 9Eaxal Kai nintitai picov, ei (iriSe xSiv <fa\>X<av Kai >|/e70m.ev(ov
dviaxoprixojc; Exoifiev.
5'
"Towards a Chronology of Plutarch's Works," JRS 56 (1966) 68.
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Fabius, where cautiousness and regard for safety are clearly praised;'^ but the
Perikles-Fabius pair, being the tenth of his biographies {Per. 2. 5), stands
almost in the middle of the whole series and therefore must have been
written several years earlier than the Nildas-Crassus psdrP
As for the points unexpectedly accredited to Crassus in the Comparison,
I think that they must be attributed to Plutarch's deliberate effort to maintain
some balance between the two men, a feature characterizing nearly all his
Comparisons.^^ For, as a matter of fact, Nikias emerges superior to Crassus
on almost every score. The way he acquired and—especially—used his
wealth was not so discreditable, but even commendable in many respects (cf.
Comp. ch. 1); his political conduct was more dignified, despite his timidity
and cautiousness, and his political achievements, notably the peace bearing
his name, more praiseworthy (2. 1-3, 7); his military capacities and
successes far more important (3. 6, 5. 1-2); even his religious tearfulness,
although responsible for some of his political mistakes (notably his failure
to extricate in time the Athenian force from Sicily, p. 327 f. above), is
regarded as preferable to Crassus' lack of respect for traditional beliefs and
practices.55 Plutarch comes to the end of his Comparison, and the only
points he has accredited to Crassus—namely that he dared to contend with
greater political opponents, and that his ambition to conquer the East was
not blameworthy (2. 4, 4)—are minimal and doubtful. He has said many
things against Nikias, of course (esp. 3. 1-5), by which he tried to detract
from his superiority, but the scales nontheless incline clearly to Nikias'
side. At this point, it seems to me, Plutarch felt obliged to write
something distinctly in favor of Crassus and against Nikias, but the only
thing left for comparison was the way the two men died. So Plutarch
^^ See esp. Perikles 18. 1 ('Ev xaii; OTpaxtiyiaK; eviSoKinei ndXiaxa 8ia xfiv
aa<pdXeiav, ouxe ndxii<; exo'"*"!? toXXriv otSriXoxTiTa xal kiv8\)vov eKovaico?
otTtxonevoc;, ouxe xovx; ek xou 7tapaPdXXEc9ai xPlooiM-Evo'U'j t'UXTl ^cc^inpoc koi
Oaun-aoBevxai; ox; neyaXotiq ^TiXoiv Kal jiinoiinevoc; oxpaxriYOUi;) and contrast Nik. 6. 2
(p. 4 above). See also Per. 8. 6 and Fab. 1. 6 (ouoav . . . evPovXiav 8e rfiv euXaPeiav), 5,
17.7.
'' It should be added, though, that in the case of Pluurch a long lapse of time cannot always
be postulated to explain divergences in his approach and attitude, as is indeed the case in other
authors. Plutarch, however, is a particularly multifarious and unconventional writer, and the
interpretation of his material depends each time on the particular purpose he wants to serve. As
C.B.R. PeUing. "Plutarch's adaptation of his source-material." JHS 100 (1980) 131, puts it: "In
each Life Plutarch selected the interpretation which suited the run of his argument." Cf. also
Gossage (op. cit. n. 1 above) 55-56 and n. 55 below.
**Cf. Barrow {op. cit. n. 1 above) 59: "Plutarch is at pains to give each hero his due; indeed
he sometimes seems anxious to make the score equal." See also A. Wardman, Plutarch's Lives
(London 1974) 236 ff.
^^ Comp. 5. 3: enieiKeoxepov 5e xo\> napavojiox) Kal avSaSou? x6 (lexd So^ric;
naXaiaq Kai cj\)vf|9o-oi; 8i' E-uXdPeiav duapxavojievov. But in the De Supers!. 169A
Plutarch says that it might have been better for Nikias to have committed suicide than to cause
the death of so many people and meet himself an inglorious end on account of his superstition.
Cf. n. 53 above.
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proceeds to enhance Crassus and belittle Nikias by straining the evidence and
even contradicting himself. The Comparison closes with the statement that
Crassus' death was less reproachable and that of Nikias more disgraceful,
because the latter surrendered himself to the enemy, whereas the former did
not (5. 4). The factual evidence is, as we have seen (p. 330 f.), totally
against this interpretation, but the desired balance between the two men has
somehow been restored.
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